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Conlingeqt Been Decided

• • V''1
The Units Will Consist of Artillery Ambulance Corps, Medical

. Corps and Engineering Corps, as WeHas Infantry, 
Which Has Already Been Nearly Recruited

FOUND
SPY At HALIFAX

.

Had Complete Wireless Appar
atus in His Possession 

When Arrested

TIME ALONE WILL TELL

It is well to suspend judgment cn 
the exact nature of the documents 
which the Germans have found in the 
Belgian archives, <x>veering some sort 
of military plans by England and 
France to defend Belgium In case of 
war with Germany, but some things 
are certain. Whatever arrange
ments were made, were made with 
the full consent of the Belgian Gov- j inS they will be 
ernment, and were designed to defend 
its neutrality as guaranteed by sol
emn treaties to which Germany was 
a party. That cannot b- tortured in
to a violation of Belgian neutrality.
And this is to be remembered. The 
most that the German a poli gists as-

Ottawa, Nov. 6—The Goveram nt pany will be enlisted by the Toronto 
has decided on the full composition oiKdivision and one by the Montreal di
tto e second contingent, and orders for • v*s*on- The tflurd company will be 

A _ . ... I enlisted in three sections, part atenlistment for all units such as art il-1.... . .......j Winnipeg, part at Victoria and the re- 
lery. ambulance corps, medical corps, | matnler at CaJ^ry. Each company 
engineering corps, etc., were sent out has 283 men.
today. | The two field companies of engt-

The infantry are already being en- reccing, of 220 men each, win be mob- 
listed. The three brigades of artil- j ill red at Ottawa, though they will be war 18 over, 
lery, which comprise nine battalions recruited from various parts of the ' 1 *~
in all, which make up a division, will country. Orders for seersT ng of ai! 
be enlisted at once. For the time be- ' the units were issued today by the 

trained with 12 Militia Department. Orel rs for re-

Ottawa, Nov. 5—Arthur Lnuf, an 
emi loyee of the Government at Hali
fax, has been arrested as a suspected 
German spy and Is being detained by 
the military authorities. Lauf w.is 
employed as an Interpreter in the 1m- 
mi ration department. He was ar
rested Shortly after the war broke out, 
as a suspected spy. His rooms 
were searched and a complete wire
less outfit was found. He wlT likely 
be interned as a prisoner until the 

Naturally he has been 
dismissed from the service.

S. B- Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, X. H.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
4?-lyr.

pounders, but will be supplied with cruiting a company of cyclists
CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION

18 pounders when they leave for the : signal corps wlM be issued it a Baby's Own Tablets axe an ab-
front.

Ontario has been assigned four 
batteries, two to be raised in Toron
to, and one each at Lon Ton and 
Kingston. One battery will be raised 
i’i Quebec and Montreal. There will 

i be one battery raised in the Maritime

j days. The cyclists will likely be mo- solute cure for childhood const!pa- 
j bi’ised at Ottawa, though recruiting tion. They never fall to reguflat* the 
at various divisions. bowels and sweeten the stomach, an!

The Signal company will likely be unlike castor oil, their action is mild 
incorporated with the Engineers. ( and they are pleasant to take. Con- 

In addition to these uni*s there are cerning them Mrs. G. Morgan, Hunts-

SPORTSMEN
Mount Your Own 

Trophies
Earn big money mounting Birds, 

Animals, and Game Heads for others. 
OUR CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
GUARANTEES SUCCESS.

Enclose stamp for illustrated Cata
logue.

sert is that France or England was : Provinces, two in Winnipeg ani one 
going to break -the treaty. But Ger-1 in Calgary. Each battery has appn- 
many did break It. Nothing that can i *>mately 150 men, making with offi- 
equal the open confession made by
the German Chancellor in his speech 
to the Reichstag. Announcing the 
purpose to invade Belgian territory, 
he said: “Gentlemen, that is a
breach of international law.” If any
thing comparable to that hai been 
uttered by Prime Minister Asquith or 
Sir Edward Grey, public opinion 
the United States would have turned 
as swiftly and decisively against Eng
land as it did, in fact, turn against 
Germany.—Sydney Post.

SALOONS AND THE MOVIES

Has the saloon foun.I it* ir.oc-t ef-] 
fective foe in the movies? One. 
swallow does not make a summer, a.id 
the fact that in Brooklyn last year1 
fifty-three saloon* went out of busi
ness,

cers some 1,500 strong.
The second contingent will com

prise four companies of the Army Ser
vie Corps. They are to be mobilized 
with one company each in Montreal, 
Halifax, Winnipeg and Victoria. There 
are 88 men in an Army Service Corps. 
Of the Army Medical Corps one com-

Dominion School ofi 
Taxidermy

N. B.

'Vj

Now is the time to buy a supply of Heavy 
Blankets, Prices will never be so low.

We were fortunate enough in having bought this 
fall's supply "over a year ago when wool prices were 
at rock bottom, and can offer exceptional values in 
Fine Wool Blankets.

Grey Blankets, from $2.50 pr. up.
Brown Wool Blankets, $2.75
Red Wool Blankets, $6.00 pr.
White Canadian Wool Blankets $3.40 to $6.50.
Scotch Pure Wool Blankets, $6.00 to $7.95.
Heavy British Cotton Sheets, $1.50 pr.

ST. JOHN,
39-2m.

a mass of administrative units for line 
of communication, which would be 
decided upon Hater as to recruiting 
and mobilizing centres. These in
clude a divisional ambulance, a divi-

viMte, Ont., says: “My baby was 
greatly troubled with constipation and 
colic titi I began giving her Baby’s 
Owi Tablets. The Tablets are sure
ly the best remedy I know of for lit-

MOST PROMPT

sonal supply park, a reserve park of tie ones as they quickly banished all 
wagons, field battery, fle’d bakery, signs of constipation and colic. I 
railway supply detachment and two v-ould use no other medicine for 
depot uni*s of supply. There wHl al- ! The Tai lets are sold by
so be raised later a heavy battery of medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
artillery which will be recruited in 1 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
various parts of the country. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

el Admiralty Confirms Story of
j Mrs. Geo. DeaBrisay, who has been 
spending the past few weeks with

From late letters received by M. R. 
Benn, Nordin, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—"Thank 
you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire."

R. Cox. Proprietor “Terminal,” Log- 
gieville—“Your Co’s, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof of loss was 
mailed."

Mrs. Manderville, Bryenton—
Mrs Margaret Adams, returned to her j “Thanks for cheque payable at par at
home in Amherst, N .d. on Monday.

Naval Fight Off Chilean Coast,™,’K—“STSi
---------- -------- j man HIM. Mrs. Watters’ sister, Miss

Cruiser Good Hope, Redr Admiral Sir Christopher Crâdock s ! city Saturday evening on her way to
! Arlingto:^ Heighlts .Mas.f., to train, 
for a nurse.—St. John Telegraph.Flagship, Foundered, After Being Set on Fire, and Crew 

of Nine Hundred Probably All Lost. There is no possibility of any firm 
continuing in business and selling tea 
of the qualty of “SA'LADA" for less

Lmidm, Nov. 6—(10 p. m.)—It Is "On the enemy .-gain apZ,roackiug money. You can get "SALADA" 
while in two years motion pic- o£riciaU>’ announced by the admiralty , ‘be wounded Monmouth, the Glasgow, BroWn Label from your grocer at 35c

ture places increased by nearly a 
hundred, is not necessarily conclusive 
as to general conditions. Yet the fig
ures are worth considering. It is the 
night trade of the saloon that is or
dinarily profitable, and it is just at 
this point that it encounters the com* 
petition of the movies, which for the 
price of “two beers" furnish a full 
evening’s entertainment. The

that the British cruiser Good Hope 
took fire during the engagement with 
the Germans, off the coa»t < f Chile, 
last Sunday, and foundered.

The admiralty's statement says it 
is believed that the British cruiser

which also was under fin from one 
of the armored cruisers, drew off.

“The enemy then attacked the Mon- i 
mouth again, but with what result is 1 
not known. The Glasgow is not ex- j 
tensive!y damaged, and has very few | 
casualties.

“Neither the Otranto nor the Cano- j
pus were engaged.

“Reports received by the foreign | 
office from Valparaiso state that a 
belligerent warship Is ashore on the 
Chilean a**d It is pooeiblo that

Monmouth, which tlio Germans re
ported had been sunk, was *un ashore*
The cruiser Canopus, It adds, was not 
preent at the time of the fight.

The statement says:
“The admiralty now lias received __________ ________ r_____ ___

movies, indeed, supply just that ele* trustworthy information about the ac- this may prove to bo the Monmouth,
ment of interest which has been tion on the Chilean coast Energetic measures are being taken,
lacking in the temperance club rooms j “During Sunday, the 1st of Novem- on this assumption, to rescue the sur- 
and other artificial resorts advocat’d ber' the Good H°P*' Monmouth and vlvors.
« substitutes for Uve saloo-. They 1 «lasf°!' “me up,w‘U,| 0,6 ,Sc^"n' . "Tbo action^ppears to the fidadisl-

horst, Gueisenan, Leipzig an 1 Dres- ty to have been moat gallantly coa- 
furnish occupation for idle hours that den Both squadrons were steaming tested, but in the r.bsence of the Can- 
might once have been spent in a sa- sovth in a strong wind and a consld- opus the enemy’s preponderance in ! 
loon for lack of a better place.—N. Y. ecable sea. force was considerable."
Worid. “The Oe-CM squadron declined ac- Ottawa, Nov. 7—Four young mtd-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - j tion until r nset, when tk- light gave j skipme-i are the first Canadian naval
; It an Important advantage The ac- losses In the present war. They were
tion lasted an hour. on board the Good Hope, which the

"Early !i ‘be action both the Good Admiralty reports having foundered 
Hope and Monmouth took fire, but in the engagement off the coast of 
fought until nearly dark, when a Chile. The naval authorities here 

! serious explosion occurred on the have been informed of the loss of the 
Good Hope and she foundered. Good Hope, and the parents of the

| “The Monmouth withdrew at dark.j gallant young midshipmen are being

pound, Blue Label at 45c, and Red 
Label at 55c a pound, and these teas 
are from the choicest gardens In the 
Inland of Ceylon. AU “SALADA" 
Teas are clean, pure and free from 
dust, which so many other teas are 
loaded with, to reduce their cost.

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

TIMELY TOPICS

, (Every day except Sundays)
! Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30. 
8.00, 8.30, 9.00. 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 

• 11.30, 12.00.
P. M—1.16, 1.46, 2.16, 2.45, 3.15,

' 3.45. 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.46;
8.15, 8.45, 9.16, 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M—7.15 
7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45;
11.15, 11.45.

P. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00. 7.20; 
8.00. 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

any branch of Royal Bank in full set
tlement of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claim.”

John Smallwood, Newcastle— 
“Thank you for cheques dated two 
days after you viewed my loss.”

Lounsbury Co. again write, “cheque 
received covering total loss of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des
troyed in Bathurst conflagration,
other day.”

John W. Stymlest, Tabusintac
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
day after lightning shattered his barn 
last week.

John H. Matchett, Redbank—
“I hank you for $1555, covering loss 
of my house.”

“Auto to Hire,” by hour, day or 
trip.

Address M. R. BENN,
Nordin, N. B 

Phone 105-11 Newcastle 37-0

It is gratifying to learn that while 
stories of retrenchment and salary 
cutting are heard from Canadian cea- 

/très, an American firm with large in
terests in this city has served notice 
that “we will not cut salaries. The 
men who helped us to earn profits in 

. good times and will do so again when 
good a mes return, will be protected 
bj us during may depression.” The ex
ample eet by this firm is well worthy 
of emuiatipn.—St. John Standard.

notifie 1 of the the losses.
The four Canadians are A. W. Sil

ver. Halifax; W. A. Palmar, Halifax; 
meanwhile, during the whelo action, M. Canny, Yarmouth, aid Victor 
fought the Leipslg and Dresden. j Hathaway. Fredericton. N. B

making wafer badly, and appeared un
able to steam n way. She was accom- j 
panfed by C o Glasgow, which had j

troops have been sent to Egypt. When 
the Canadians get to the front a I 
vfhokr- lot of the German soldiers are I 
going to wish, the Berlin report was 
true—Graphic

ST. VITUS DANCE

i Another Severe Case Cured
Through d)e Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills

neighbors look upon my cure as quite 
wonderful, and indeed I think It Is, 
and shall always be grateful for what 
Dr. Will tarns' Pink Pills did for me."

Those Pills aye sold by al medicine 
dealers or can be ha t by mall at SO 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medici te 
Co., Brockville, Gat.

I

ROD m GUN

Bounycadtle Dah* is the 
con tribut or to the November issue of 
Rod ani Gun it#tied by W. J. Taylor, 
Limite;!, Woodstock. Out., writing on 
tlie subject “Tripp'u* in Ontario 1913- 
14. In “WanderiwjSB in the Winter 
Woods’’ W. Du-stui White describes 
vividly the joy* of the winter camp
ing tr.|*. “Bear Trapping anB Pack 
Carr;.iu,g in. C C ” tells of a hunter 
who trapped a husky bear weighing 
some one hundred and sixty pounds 
and then carried him on his back for 
a distance of tea miles over a t un
even woods trail ‘Biff and Hec ani 
Me” a well written account of a 
oanoe trip in the northern wilder
ness The remainder of the maga- 
sfcie is replie ha wttih, intercetVig arti
cles vid the various departme nts are 

maintained.

St. Vitus dance is a common form 
of nervous trouble, which, affects not 
only young children but men and 

I women as well. The only cure lies in 
, plenty of pure blood, because good 
: blood is the life food of the nerves, 

leading | qr wUUipw' Pink PUls cure the 
most severe cases of St. Vitus da':je, 
because they actually make the rich, 
red blood that feeds and restores the 
starving, shattered nerves. This has 
been proved in hundred* of cases, 
among them that of Mrs. John Dun
can, ilohdon. Ont., who says : “About 
a year ago I found myself becoming 
very nervoife. At the outset I did not 
pay much attention to it as I thought 
the trouble would pass away. In 
U. s 1 was disappointed for I soon 
found myself rapidly growing worse. 
My right arm and leg began to jerk

ACCIDENT ON I. C. R. 
NEAR RETIT ROCHER

Span of Bridge Falls Fifty Feet 
Into River Carrying Crane 

With it—One Man Narrow
ly Escapes Death

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M.—12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15, 

3.45, 4.15, 4.46, 5.15, 6.45, 7.16, 7.45; 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
10.00, 10.40, 11.40,

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 
4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 3.00; 
8.30, 9.08, 9.45.

During the months of May, June, 
July, August and (unless previona 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and Including the 15th 
day of October.

After the 15th October the last 
boat will leave Newcastle at 8.46 un 
less otherwise advertised.

It more teams are waiting on 
wharf than boat can take in one trip. 
It will return for them Immediately. 
THE NEWCASTLE STEAM-

BOAT CO.. LTD.
If you happen to have a beautiful 

old ahawl, It will make a charming 
evening cape. Edge It with lace end 
line It with color.

The Fish Inspection 
Act

Notice is hereby given that Mr. J. J. 
Cowie of the Department will meet 
the fishermen and flshennenchants of 
the North Shore of New Brunswick 
a: the places and on the dates named 
below for the purpose of explaining 
the requirements of the new pickled 
fit-li inspection Act:

Grand Anse, Wednesday night, Oct. 
28th,

Caraquet, Thursday night, Oct. V9th. 
Inkerman, Friday afternoon, Oct. û0* 
Shippigan, Friday night, Oct 30th. 
Tracadie, Saturday night, Oct Hit. 
Neguac, Monday night, Nov. 2nd. 
Bay du Vin, Tuesday night, Net. 

3rd.
Chatham, Wednesday night, Nov. 

4th.
Richibucto, Thursday night, Nov. 5. 
Buctouche, Friday night, Nov. 6th. 
Shed lac, Saturday night, Nov. 7 th. 
Fort Elgin, Monday night, Nov. Uth.

(Signed) G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Ottawa, October. 1914. 44-2.

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed 
ding Stationery has just been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job DepL Also 
Ladles, Misses and Gents cards.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 6—While the 
Dominion Bridge Company was re
placing the odd bridge with heavy new 
at eel epao* on the I. C. R. near Petit 
Rocher, fifty miles east of Campbell- 
ton this afternoon, the new span 

and twitch all the time, even when I broke away and fell fifty f et into the
river below, carrying heavy crane 
with it. I. C. R. Brakeman Votai

wea Aglow and Annie Corbett,
oho and Nnfwewtle, arrived In 
SiturdSff evening on a short 
Mina âigww left for Winnipeg 

•venin* to spend a few 
wrnIflu with her mete-, Mrs. Geo. Dee 
h»ay —Campbelàum Graphic.
- t ---------  <*~

was in bed, and I found great difficul
ty in walking or doing any work. Fla- j 
ally the trouble affected my speech 
and it was with difficulty I made my- Bernard who was on the bridge at 
self understood. Of course I was doc- the time went with It He escaped 
torlug for the trouble, but wan not be- death, but was badly Injured. He la 
ing helped, and finally the doctor expected to recover, 
wanted me to go to the hospital for In consequence of the accident 
treatment. This I did not cere to do, traffic was tied up on I. C. R, at that 
and It wae at this etr*e that I decid- point but At 1» expected to be resumed 
ed to try Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pi Us. By Saturday noon, 
the tune I had used four boxe. I felt | —j
much better, and In a short time long-1 MlnsrO', LI 
er 1 »*» quite .well and sUv*g. My

Imcnt for sale every-

The Latest Model Cabinet Edison

PHONOGRAPH
With 2 Dozen Black Records only $40.00

$5 DOWN, $1 A WEEK
until paid for. Enjoy this Phonograph while paying 
for it. Nothing more entertaining for the long even
ings. Come in and let us demonstrate it to you.

H. WILLISTON & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1889

JEWELERS, NEWCASTLE, N. B.
wean

Is Your Horse Well Protected 

From the Cold this Weather?

MY STOCK OF HORSE CLOTHING
has been carefully selected to meet the demand for durability, 
warmth and comfort togeth»i wlti; the lowest possible price.

I have Storm Blanketing by the roll which c»n be cut to ary 
length to suit your particular need, and having bought it at a bar
gain, I can make a low pries lo you on IL

Be eu re and look my line of these goods over before purchasing, 
as I am safe in saying my Values cannot be beaten in town.

G. M. LAKE, - NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 161

HIGHEST GRADE

PIANO and ORGAN 
TUNING

DONE BY

WALTER C. DAY
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard's, McCullam St., Phone 35-81

HAVE YOU CALLED ?
here recently to see our new 
stock ef smart

CLOTHES FOR MEN?
If not, we *re anxious to have 

you come In and try on some of 
*heee attractive and becoming 
suite as soon as you can. Also 
all wool underwear and Hew- 
eon sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give us a call.

We are always glad to see 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or not. Call 
any time.

A. D. FARR AH <£ CO.

EVERY MAN
buying clothing—the one who spends hundreds on 
his yearly outfit and the one who must make each 
suit wear to and beyond its reasonable limit will find 
everything he needs in Campbell’s Clothing. 
There’s fit—style- appearance, newest cloth materials 
and splendid wear.

RUSSELL & MORRISON.
Men’s Outfitters 43-0 Newcastle, N. B.


